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THE C, B. & Q. SYSTEM.
A New Steam Thoroughfare Connects St.

Paul With the Eest of the
World.

A Model Eailroad Under Model Manage-
ment—Splendid E ad Bed and Splen-

did Soiling Stock.

The Chicago, Burlington & Northern
Railway company completed its line to this
city at an auspicious period in its own his-
tory, and in the history of St Paul also.
The corporation Dad long ago bidden good-
bye to impecuniosltyand reached that point

where whatever it attempted to do could
be accomplished regardless of expense,
while a provincial town, almost at
the headwaters of the Mississippi,
had expanded into a metropolis, with a fu-
ture that baffled calculation. The new
steam thoroughfare that necessarily had to
compete with other long-established and
excellent lines would have fared illhad it
not been ah:-- to improve upon what had
been done m. d afford the traveling public
something belter than it bad previously
been accustomed to in the way of accommo-
dations. This the corporation above men-
tioned did. Imp its capital at.d facilities were
unlimited and its managers had had the
benefit of * larger experience than has.
pei haps, fallen to the lot of any other rail-
way magnates. However this may be.
they constructed one of the best railroad
lines in the United States in the face of
difficulties that necessitated the employ-
ment of the first engineering talent to be
obtained, and it is now one of the proudest
monuments that has ever been reared by
enterprise and fax-seeing sagacity, and dedi-
cated to interstate communication and na-
tional progress.

It should be borne in mind that this line
winds along the east bank of the Missis-
sippi under the shadow of its towering
bluffs, and within full view of some of the
most magnificent river scenery to be found
in North America. The half has not been
told of the scenic grandeur of the upper
Mississippi, and neither the pen of the
writer nor the brush ofthe painter can ade-
quately describe Its thousand attractions.
This much may be said descriptively
without any attempt at draw-
ing a pen picture: A mighty
\u25a0Wilier way. one of the mightiest on the
planet lined on either side by bluffs thai
are nearly akin to mountains in altitude
whose rocky sides and summits have been
carved into such fantastic shapes as no hu-
man artist could imitate, by that patient
architect Nature, that used the "Father of
Waters*' as a chute*, and the ages as a
period in which to perfect the stupendous
artistic work. No one who can afford it
should fail to pay the upper Mississippi a
t-i_.it, now that the Chicago. Burlington &
Northern .rail a ay has provided such admir-
able" facilities for doing so. From La
Crosse northward it is one constantly
changing, but always charming, panorama
of bit.ff. stream and forest, the former fre
(plenty crowned by huge masses of water-
worn rock, which, at a little distance, re-
semble the crumbling turrets and bastions
of ruined castles of the middle ages. So
striking indeed is the resemblance, espe
daily in the witchery of moonlight, that
the tourist can scarcely credit that it Is an
illusion. and for the moment is half induced,
to think that he is in the old world gazing
at the relics of antiquity. These bluffs by
the way furnish some ofthe finest and
most attractive building sites in the United
States, and the day is coming when the;.
will be dotted with palatial residences, a*

the Hudson river cliffs are now. Tin-
writer, who has heard the "horologue of
time "strike the half century with a solemn
_himen probably will not live to see
it, but who knows"." The world
moves ranidlv in this age. and as soon a-

some rich man with elegant tastes secures
one of these miniature Rocky mountains
beautifies it as money can beautify, and
Meets thereon such a mansion as taste
would suggest and coupons build, his ex-
ample wiil be speedily followed, the
Mississippi bluffs will become the fashion,
and the nabob will be an unnoticed unit iv
the sum of humanity who does not own one
of them. .'*'\u25a0 _•.. . ..

And right in this connection the writer
would auggest that nor magnificent bluffs
outrht to be largely appropriated by our
Southern brethren forsummer homes. They
overlook the same lordly river that flows by
his cotton or sugar plantation, and it he
don't feel inclined to take a palace car on
the Chicago, Burlington & Northern, let
him expend a few of his superfluous thous
amis in the constructing of a neat -steam
yacht to convey himself and family
where . humor \u25a0. .dictates during the
torrid season. * The average Southerner
would revel in our riven scenery, so radic
ally different from the dead levels and semi-

tropical forests of the lower Mississippi
bottom lands. He would never weary of
exploring our wild ravines and canons, and
following our innumerable trout streams,
while our fresh, bracing atmosphere would
give him a new lease of lifeand lead him
to consider that lie had never truly lived
before. We. whose dwelling place is near
the head waters of the great river, invite
our u.i/.iieis ai toe outer end of it to come
and see what manifold attractions we have
to offer them during the heated term, and
when the thermometer gets down to fifty
odd below zero, we will return the visit and
exchange snow drifts for magnolia blos-
soms. The St. Paul Land company, which
always manages to have large and valuable
real estate possessions wherever the Chi-
cago &Burlington railway penetrates, has
a large amount of property along the new
line that is worth a journey from the At-
lantic or Pacific seaboard to examine for
permanent or speculative investments.
This sounds somewhat like a "puff," but.
nevertheless, it is true, as any well-posted
real estate mnn would see at a glance. The
St Paul Land company? own several of the
best town s us between this city and La
Crosse, which it is developing with its char
acteristic energy and the expenditure of
whatever is necessary to accomplish the
proposed end. Space willnot permit a de-
scription in detail of all the embryo cities
that this company is engaged in building,
or to enumerate the many advantages they
possess. Hagar, Nelson and Cochian are
among the number, and business men
east, west and south, who are thinking
about changing their locations, should cer-
tainly visitone or all of them before set-
tling down elsewhere. Each one of these
sites embraces a beautiful level intervale
from one to three miles in extent, with the
river on one side and a line of the most
picturesque bluffs that imagination can
paint towering skyward on the other.
The summits of the bluffs, it must be re-
membered, are on an approximate level
with the surrounding country, which is one
of the richest and most thickly settled agri-
cultural districts of the Northwest, Here-
tofore the farmers of this region have had
no transportation facilities for their pro-
duce, save what the river afforded, but not-
withstanding this untoward circumstance
they have thriven marvelouslv. built hand-
some dwellings and tine barns, and supplied
themselves with all the multifarious ma-
chinery which a Northwestern farmer has
to have in these days in order to keep
abreast with the times. This is exactly the
kind of a community in which the retail
merchant delights to locate, and there is a
rare chance for a hundred of them in the
places above mentioned, where the field is
still almost unoccupied. But don't wait
gentlemen, dealers in dry goods, hardware.
drugs, groceries and what not. for these are
chances that will hardly be duplicated in
th s generation. So "catch on" while you
can.

The impression has gone abroad that our
winters are .ntolerably severe, but this is a
grand mistake. It is cold here in January
and February, but our atmosphere is so
clear, dry and bracing that SO ° below zero
does not bring the shiver that accompanies
10 = below zero in localities like Chicago.
The ladies —heaven bless them—consider
this climate in winter delightful above all
others, it is so irresistibly suggestive of seal
skin mantles that reach to their pretty feat,
and what the ladies indorse is bound to be
popular.

AtLaCrosse the St. Paul Land company
has one of the most valuable real estate in-
terests in the Northwest: nothing less than
an even section of land one mile square,
that embraces the test business property in
this city of25.000 inhabitants. Pour great
railway stems have .leaning lines that
concentrate on this huge plant, and upon it
are clustered theirpassenger devils, freight

depots, and principal machine shops, and
1 a forty-stall brick round-house has also just

been completed there. The present value of
this property would startle any private cit-
izen, save a Vanderbilt or Jay Gould.
What it will be worth twenty years from
now would require a knowledge of the
higher mathematics to figure out

But few business men comparatively in
\u25a0 any part of the country are aware of the

extraordinary advantages that La Crosse
possesses, especially as a manufacturing
point. Leaving the river out of the ques-
tion so far as steamboat transportation is

l concerned, there are the tour leading rail-, way lines, reaching out to every trade. center of Uncle Sam's domain and all con-
centrating in a space so small that those
vexatious changes and delays incident to i

; the transferring of freight are all avoided. i

greatly to the benefit of the pockets and ,
the temper of shippers. Then it is the:
natural eutry-port for the vast product of
the Chippewa and Black river pineries—
the largest and, so tar as the quality ofthe
lumber is concerned, the best that now re-
main in any of the old Northern pinery
states— and it is landed here at prices which
afford the La Crosse man who requires it :
in bis-business a tremendous advantage i
over the manufacturer at Chicago or St j
Louis.

But this is not all, by any means; in ad-
dition to an unlimited . supply of pine of a
superior quality at absolutely bottom fig- j
ures, for the reason that it has had no !
opportunity before getting here of passing j
through the hands of a middleman, there is >

an inexhaustible amount of excellent hard
wood tiiube'* close at hand and accessible
by the cheapest of all routes -natural water-
ways that were seemingly established by
nature with the view of affording this point
every facility for becoming a metropolis,
rich and world-famed, with the least possi-
ble expenditure of time.

it will be seen from the foregoing hasty
sketch that La Crosse has indeed about
every advantage that could be desired for
the manufacturing center ofthe Northwest
and those manufacturers willbe wise who
establish themselves here with as little
delay as possible. Now there* is abundant
opportunity; by and by, and how soon the
wisest cannot foretell, the best chances will
have been seized upon, the best sites pur-
chased and, as is invariably the case, the
slow-thinking, slow-acting, conservative
will find that he has been distanced by the
wide awake man of the age. who sees the
golden opportunity at a glance as he speeds
by on the limited express and who acts by
telegraph.

THE MAMTOBA KAILU'RV

Hid the Rloune River Valley Coun-
try.

"The star of empire" continues to take
its way westward in accordance with time-
nonored precedent, but just now it appears
obe halting over the Mouse river region in

the neighboring territory of Dakota, as if
to indicate to the emigrant, whose face is
ever turned toward the setting sun. that
acre indeed is the land of promise of which
ne is in search.

The wanderer will hardly find a better
and. no matter how far or in what direc
tion he journeys. Nature has been gracious

nd generous in this region, but ever, now,
vhen it is comparatively known, the good
gifts which have been here bestowed are
out half understood and not half
appreciated. This is a wonderful
country; it is all ready for the
plow of the farmer; it willyield twen-
ty-fivebushels of the best hard wheat to
the acre, and it has direct railway commu-
nication with Duluth, the greatest wheat
shipping port in the United States, and
with Minneapolis, where more flour is
Manufactured than in any other city in the

world.
But there are still other advantages in the

cost of shipping grain to market and the
nice of that all-important commodity, ltiui-
ier. While it costs on an average 14"£
'•ents per bushel to ship wheat to Chicago
\u25a0rom lowa, 22).; cents per bushel from Ne-
braska and 24 >_ cents from Kansas, it costs
die Dakota farmer only 10 cents per bushel
in ship to Duluth and Sj; cents to ship to
.Minneapolis. _***;

And still the story is but half told: the
undulating plain that produces the splendid
wheat crop is covered by a vigorous
growth ol the most nutritious grass that
ever afforded sustenance to flocks and
herds. Cattle range here the year -round
with only such feed as nature has provided.

This section is attracting widespread at-
tention, because of its wonderful adapta-
bility for stock-raising. The ranches lo-
cated there during the past three years
already have over 20,000 head of cattle and
4.000 horses, all in the finest condition.
The development of this country must be
accredited to the Manitoba Railway com-
pany, wliich has been the pioneer in this
direction, and has extended railway facili-
ties a good deal further and faster than any
other railway line rad.ating from St. Paul,
i ins one now brings to St. Paul twice tin-

amount of grain that is delivered
.n this city by any other route.
Indeed, the Manitoba railway is directh
contributory to St. Paul and Minneapolis,
and in general terms is operated for the
aggrandizement of these cities. During the
last year it has constructed more miieage
than any other line centering in either of
the Twin Cities, and its branches have
opened to the homesteader a tract of
country broader than a principality and
r cher in products than perhaps any other
area oflike extent within the United States,
within a twelve mouth the Manitoba
Railway company nas extended its line from
Elk River to Milaca. from Willmai
to St. Cloud, from Devil's Lake
to Minot. and from Tuitah to Aber-
deen. These branches were built to
d.velop this Northwestern country, and
the last named extension has made con-
tributory to St. Paul a wide extent of
country that heretofore has regarded Chi-
cago as its metropolis and supply depot.

The Manitoba company graded a total of
800 miles in the year lSSti; it has 700 miles
under contract to be built in 1887, and it
has during the last year opened to settlers
3,000.000 acres of land, all within twelve
miles of a Manitoba railway station.

—^——The Wis con in Central Line.
Every great railway line appears to have

some especial mission to accomplish beyond
the general one of transporting passengers
and freight between given points. It seem-
ingly devolved upon the Wisconsin Central
to transform the lake region ofthe Badger—and the lake region embraces a large
and the best part of its area —into a gigantic
summer resort, where the illand the weary
of the country at large could rest
and recuperate. The lake region
of Wisconsin is charming beyond the
power of words to express; these expanses
of pure, sparkling water are the crown
jewels of the commonwealth, and all des-
tined to contribute very largely to its pros-
perity.

Iv 1847 the writer firstvisited this section
as a member of a surveying party, and
found it a beautiful wilderness; the other
day he visited it for the second time, jour-
neying by palace car oh the Wisconsin Cen-
tral, and wondering, as he journeyed,
whether Aladin and his lamp
had assisted in them marvelous
transformation that had been achieved.
These lakes and the summer hotels that
have sprung up in the vicinity of them can-
not be here described, or even mentioned in
detail. Suffice it to say thai the tourist
finds the first within an hour's ride of Mil-
waukee, and he coutinues to find them at
brief intervals until after penetrating 200
miles through a vast unbroken forest, he
reaches the shores of that gieat

inland sea. Lake Superior. and is
at Ashland, the grandest water-
ing please in the world, with a magnificent
hotel, capable of accommodating 1,000

' guests, and commanding a view of ttnsur-
' surpassed lake, forest and island scenery.

It would be impossible here to describe
I all the interesting features of the country:
; the scores of streams swarming with

speckled trout; the myriad ponds teeming
with bass and pickerel; the fragrant forests
of hemlock, oak. pine and maple, full of

: deer, which special legislation permits the
: hunter to shoot in the early part of August;
! the picturesque Indian villages; the un-
numbered waterfalls tumbling into cool,
rocky gorges in the silent woods; the ex-, tensive land-locked bay. some seventeen

: miles in length, affording a safe course for
amateur yach ling: the endless stock of le-
gendary lore and Indian myths made
familiar to the ear of every sojourner on
the shores of Gitcnee Gumee. It is the

agreeable task ofsummer wanderers in this
pleasant Northern land, far from the heat
and turmoil of the city, with its anxieties
and cares, to seek each for himself that
which best suits his temperament and
taste. - \u25a0

THE DHL.OT

And Iron Range Ita.il way and the
Great Vermilion Iron mine.

Among the thousands in all parts of the
! Cbuntry who know of Minnesota as one oi
jthe great grain producing states, very few

! are aware of the fact that it Is in a fall
; way to become widely celebrated for its

* mineral wealth at no distant day. For
jyears it was believed by the best informed

I in such matters that there were considerable
! iron deposits somewhere near the "divide"
iseparating Hudson Bay from Lake Supe-
rior, but no one suspected the existence of

! mines so rich and so nearly exhaustless as
those of the •"Vermilion"' range aro now

jknown to be within our state boundaries,
! and but a comparatively small percentage
of the American people are yet aware that

, Minnesota possesses such a treasure.
The location of the mines was one of the

iresults of an exploration undertaken by
! Mr. Tower, of Philadelphia, who sent a
party into that inhospitable wilderness
about six years ago for the purpose of veri-
fying or disproving the stories which had

Ibecome current concerning the riches said
to be hidden there. For once rumor had
whispered less than the truth, and the pros-
pectors were__entirely satisfied after care-
fully looking over the ground that the region
contained some of the most extensive iron
deposits in the world, if they could be
worked, and facilities secured for the
transportation of the product to market.
This was a problem that only capital could
solve. Therefore. Mr. George C. Stone set
out in search ofcapitalists. These it was easy
enough to discover in the Eastern cities.
but it was not so easy to induce them to
venture their millions ameng the rocks and
morassess of an almost inaccessible coun-
try on the extreme northern confines of our
national domain. But the man was
freighted with eloquent facts, and he knew
how to present them. Mr. Charlemagne
Tower, the elder, with some other Phila-
delphia gentlemen, was finally convinced
that the enterprise was one from which
great returns could with certainty be count-
ed upon, and then the funds were found
for inaugurating it and pushing it steadily
on to completion. Itwas a stupendous un-
dertaking, and a corresponding amount of
capital was indispensable. • A careful sci-
entific exploration of the iron-bearing dis-
trict had to be made, works erected and
last but by no means least, a railway con-
structed about seventy miles in length
through a formidable country for the most
part equipped with rolling stock, officered
and manned Skill, determination and
money. however, constitute a powerful force.
These were all unitedly employed upon
the enterprise, and it progressed as rapidly
as the most sanguine could antici-
pate. The Minnesota Iron company —
for under this name was the concern incor-

—secured by purchase the title to
8.000 acres of land, which embraced the
best of the iron bearing district, and the
site now occupied by Tower, and then
proceeded to construct a railway from Two
Harbors, twenty-seven miles north of Dv
luth. to the mine. in aid of this work the
state generously and wisely made a large
donation of land; in 1884 the road was
finished to Two Harbors, where extensive
ore docks were erected, and then mining
operations began in earnest. How these
operations have succeeded an able writer
described in a recent issue of the Pioneer
Press as follows':

"The first shipments from the mine were
made by railroad July 3. 1884, and the first
cargo of ore was shipped from the ore docks
on Aug. 19. 1884. The shipments that year
were 62. 124 tons. In 1885 the shipments
reached 225.484 tons, and this season (1886)
up vi Aug. «_i, inclusive, lys.soi tons nave
been shipped. The total for the season will
in all probability be 300.000 tons. This
beats the record of any other mine on Lake
Superior in the same stage of development.
In less than three years it has reached an
output in excess ofany other mine in that
region. With its pits now open and its in-
creased facilities, the Minnesota Mining
company can make an output of 450.000
tons with greater ease than itcould produce
300.000 tons this year. It already con-
tributes one-tenth of the entire iron product
of the Lake Superior region, and there is no
apparent limit to its capacity, except the
conditions of the market. Nothing but a
visit to the mines can give any adequate
idea of the extent of the operations which
are there carried on.

"Nine pits have been opened in these iron
mountains, the vast uncovered halls and
chambers— whose walls are dyed in richer
tints than those of the Pompeiian palaces —of a prodigious treasure house, where Na-
ture has stored wealth enough, perhaps, to
pay the national debt. Each of these
pits is furnished with all the appliances for
excavating, handling and hoisting the ore
and transferring it to the ore cars. They
all bear the names of gentlemen connected
with the enterprise. The Stuntz pit is the
most eastern of the exposures. The vein
at this point is from twenty to forty feet
wide. The pitis 400 feet long. A tunnel
has been driven in from the south to uni-
water this pit at a depth of sixty feet. The
ore is also brought through this tunnel and
hoisted to the railroad cars. Stone pit is
about an eighth of a mile west of the
Stuntz. Itis opened to a length of about
900 feet. This pit is worked in three
slopes, the width of the deposit varying
from 25 to 1:25 feet. The deepest point be-
low the surface is 100 feet. The ore is
taken from this pit with mine cars going
dhectly into the pit and hoisted with a pair
oi powerful drums. Ely pit. which ad-
joins the Stone to the west, is opened for a
distance of 200 feet A shaft has been
sunk to the second level, and at this point
the vein shows good ore 129 feet wide.
Tower Pit No. lis now at a depth of 100 .
feet. It is opened for a distance of 250
feet on the length of vein, and is now over i
100 feet In width. Tower Pit No. 2 has

been stripped of the ore fora distance of
400 feet. The ore shows clean the entire
length, and measures from 60 to 100 feet in
width. A shaft has been sunk in this de-
posit to a depth of CO feet. The ore is

'ken through a tunnel from the bottom of
the shaft to the railroad cars by an
endless rope attached to nine cars,
with a capacity of two tons each. ;
The Tower pits are the most elevated of de-
posits in either of the iron ranges. The
Breitungpit lies south ot the Tower, and is
29 feet wide and 100 feet long. A dia-
mond drill is in operation here, and, though
nothing of importance has vet been discov- i
ered, it is expected that large bodies of ore
willbe found in this pit. The Lee pit,
which is on the southern range, is sunk to
the depth of fifty feet beiow the first level.
The vein at this point shows well, and is
about fifty feet wide. A large amount of (
machinery is employed in these mining op-
erations. Near the Ely pit two air com-
pleters are in operation forworking power
drilis: also a pair of engines and drums for
hoisting purposes. Here, too, is the elec-
tric light machinery, consisting of two
dynamos of twenty lights each. These
furnish light for all the pits, trestles and
docks. For the mining operations are car-
carried on continuously, night and day, by
separate gangs of miners, with only the in-
tervals required for meals, and they are as
actively prosecuted in winter as in summer,

even in this high northern latitude. The
rapid development of the mines is largely
due to the sleepless energy of the superin-
tendent, Capt. Elisha Morcom, who has
been in charge since the first opening. He
has 1,100 men on his pay-roll, and all the
pits are hives of busy industry, organized •
and directed by a single mind. Over $55.-
--000 per month is paid out at the mines for
labor alone.

\u25a0Within the last few days the road has
been completed from Duluth to Two Har-
bors, and trains are running regularly. So
the great Northwest moves forward, each
year adding some new industry in estab-

i lished business centers, and developing
some new frontier region, which but a few

j years ago was regarded as unworthy the at-
! tention of enterprise."

1 ___
Is This an Insinuation?

! New York Sun.
The executive mandate closing the grounds

of the White house to the general public, in \u25a0'•
\ order that the president and Mrs. Cleveland
j may take dailyoutdoor exercise without being

\u25a0 anno ed by inquisitive sightseers is wise and
i proper. No public-spirited citizen will object
to it. no man of family will find fault with it,

• no sage woman will fa'" to f.>n»^-i. _.

_____ BANKS.
Henry P. U-p.i_.i_i, Pros*. K. II Bailey, Cashier.
C. D. Oilman. Vice Pres. Wm. A. Miller, A.st. C.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SO". PAUL, MI.N.

T7XITBD «TAT*S DIPOSIT9ET., Capital $1,000,000.
Surplus $500,000.

, DIRECTORS:
' H. H. Sibley, C. A. DeGraff, C. D. Gil._-_.__,
" T. B. Campbell. H. E. Thompson, A. 11. Wilder,

, V- H. Kelly, ii. R. ligels.w, F. B. Clarke,
N. W. Kittson, J. J. Hill. C. W. Griggs,

' H. P. Upham. D. C. Shepnard, __. H. Bailer.

! SECOND NATIONAL BANK
OF ST. PAUL.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Business Established 1553.

Organized an a National Bank 1884.
>. S. EDGERTON, President.

A. S. COWLEY, Tice President.
D. A. MONFOKT, Cashier.

1 diiuectobb:
R. P. Pr,r.«rfrt.i. **" I""* 6"*f~~~*
A. S. Cowley, ' N. W. Kitteou,

William B. Dean, Isaac Staples,
David Day, 1. P. Wright,
"**. R. Smith, George H. Ranney,
Peter Berkey, 3. S. Robertson,

D. A. Monfort. _\u25a0

John S. Piunce, P«*».
E J. Meier, Asst. Cashier.

SAYINGS BANK OF ST. PAUL,
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Paid in Capital, $50,000. S'rplts, $10,000.
General Banking Business Transacted.

foreign Exchange and Steamship T.c'iets.
trustees:

8. F. Drake, .To in P. Prince, Unseal X, Brill,
'/. John A. riiec • Emanuel Good.———— __

%
L. 8. R_____>, Pres. W. D. Kirk, Cashier.

J- W. WAIT. Asst. Cash «r.

THE CAPITAL GANK OF ST. PAUL,
ST. PAUL. MINN,

Capital, $100,000. Surplus., $30,000.
THrectors: L. E. Reed. Reuben Warner, J. H.

Sandeis, Kenneth Clark. J. L. Forepaugh,
11. D. Mathews, C. C. LoJoster, W. D. Ki.k.

BANKING EO JSE OF A.ft PEABODY & CO.
Established 1882.

GENERAL MERCANTILE BANKERS.
Deposits received subject to check < n emand.

Checks payable through tho St. -:_.ul Clear-
ing House. Dealers in 1 1vestment securi-
ties. Eastern money to loan on *.eal Estate
Mortgage at 6 per cent.

Wm. Dawson, Pres Robert A. Smith, Vice-Pres.Albert bclieffer, Casii.er.
Hermann scheffer, A«st Cashier.

PAID UP CAPITAL>6 i",000.
BANK OF MINNESOTA,

ST. PAUL,MlN_>.
Established 1859. Reorganized Nov. 1, 1882.Formerly Dawson & Co. Transacts a general
Hanking business. Account, sol.ci.*.. Vakes
( oltections on all access ble points ii_ " inncsota,
Wisconsin, lowa, bako a. Montart a: -" __.____.t ba.
with promptness aad at reasonable rateo. Issues
Bills of Exeh. ige available in all parts of the
world. Correspondents: Mechanics National Bank.New "fork:Kir-t National Bank and Na oaal Bans

Illinois. Chic, g_; Melville. Eva-s itCo., Back-ers, Loudon.

THE

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
OF ST. PAUL, MINN.

Capital $1,030,000. Surplus $600,003

W. R. MERRIAM,President.
C. H. BIGELOW, Vice President.

F. A. SEYMOUR. Cashier,

GEO. C. POWER, Asst. Cashier.

THE THIRD NATIONAL BANK
OF ST. PAUL, MINN.

PAID IN CAPITAL, $500,000.

OFFICERS:
Walter MAXN,Pres. R. E. Stowkk, Cashier.
Directors: Isaac Staples. Dr. C E. Smith, Dr. F.

It. Smith, Walter Mann. K. E. fc.te.wer.
Accounts of Banks, Bankers and others respect-

fullysolicited. Interest allowed on deposits.
Collections a specialty.

SEVEN CC R VERS BANK.
Authorized Capital, 000,000.

Paid up, $50,000.
R. M. Newport. Pre?. W. B. Evans, Cashier.

Michael. DKriEL. Vice Pies.
CL H. Hawkes. Ass't. Cashier.

Jos. \u25a0___***-**__, Prest. A. Sf. Lawto-j, V'-ce Prest.
Geo. H. Hosmkk, Cashier.

THE WEST SIDE BANK,
OF ST. PAUL.

CAPITAL $100,000.
!* /.erest Paid on Time Deposits.

A General Banking Business Transacted.
DtBBCTOIW: /

O. D. Merrill. J. IT. Bishop, A. If. Lawton. S.
C. Staples, Jos. Minea. H. L. Moss. Ceo.

Muni. I. St. Pieri-p, rjno. R. 'J n«.,t'-r

INSURANCE.
S. S. EATON,

INSURANCE!
Hat'l German-American MlB'ldg.

Corner Fourth and Robert Sts.,

ST. PAUL. MINN.

PRIME & SHAaDREW— INSURANCE,
186 E. Third Street, St. Paul, Minn.

Liyerpool and Londcn and Globe,
England .- 3~*.000,000

Northern. England 6,000,000
American, N. J 1,600,0' "Merchants. N. J 1,225,000
Norwich Uni< n, En-ad 5.000,000
Sun Fire Office, Eu. 1.. d 1G.u00.0i.0
• ens Fail., N.

__
1*333,000

Peoples, Pa 3.7,0iK*
Boatmans, Pa.' 410,000

WEED jTiIHEJCE,

INSURANCE!
167 East Third Street,

Merchants Hotel Block. ST. PAUL, MINN.

HOGHSON & HSHEHWAT,
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, ACCIDENT. PLATE GLASS
AND CYCLONE

INSURANCE,
Office, So. 23 East Third Street.

ST. PAUL. MINN.

P."- A";*"-"LO 8
GRAVES & VINTON,

301 Drake Block, St. Paul, .Minn.

MORTGAGE LOANS.
Western Manarers. .\_idulese__ BiiiiivinKCom-

pany, of'Middietown, Conn.

J. S. Mackey. President aud Manager.

Minnesota Mortgage Loan Co.
Room 7. First National Bank Building, Corner

Fourth and Jackson St*. St. Paul.
Boom 7, Mackei-Lejrjr Block, Corner Fourth

\u25a0*"•
***•" 'V ' \r .* »•* *.' " '-'..

VH L "SALE MILL N RY_ N » NOTIONS.

AUGUST OPPENHEIMER &CO..
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In

Millineryand Fancy Goods !
173, 175, 177, 179, 181 East Fourth Street,

St. PAUL. MINN.
tar* Fashion Plates sent gratis on applies

cation.

H. C s BURBANK.
Manufacturer and Jobber of

CLOTHING- !
220, 222 &. 224 E. 3d St., St. Paul. Minn.

WHOLESALE GEOCEBi

P. H. KELLY,

Mercantile -CopiL
\u25a0

Importers aud Wholesale Dealers in

GROCERIES,
ST.PAUL, - • - MINN.

BEAUPRE, KEOGH & C0, k

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
22*5, 228, 230. 232, 234 and 236, E. Third Street,

ST. PAUL, MINN.' c
John H. Allen. Daniel H. Moon.

ALLEN, MOON &CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,
201,203,205,207 and 209 East Third Street,

corner Sibley, St. Paul, Minn.

MAXFIELD & SEABUSY,

Wholesale Grocers !
ANDIMPORTERS.

195 to 199 East Third Street, corner of Bible]
Street.

St. Paul, - . - Minn

XANZ, GRIGGS & HOWES,

Wholesale Grocers,
KOS. 2*2 TO 252 EAST THIRD STREET.

ST. PAUL, MINN

Vi'..vU&oA...kiioOi6ASP SHOES-

J. B. TARBOX & CO.,

MANOTACTUI'I.Band Jobbers OP

BOOTS AND SHOES,

179, 181, 183, k 185 East Third Street,

ST. PAUL, - - MINN.

C. GOTZIAN" & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealer, in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
187 AND 189 EAST THIRD STREET,

St. Paul, - - Minn.

FOOT, SCHULZE & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
233, 235 &237 E. Third street. St. Paul, Minn.

WHOLESALE LR JGS.
Oldest, Largest and Most Complete Drug

• House in the Northwest.
NOYES BROS, & CUTLER,

Importers and

WHOLESALE DRUGG-I3TS !
258, 260 & 262 Sioiey, Corner Fifth St.,

WS&$- St. Paul.
Iron Warehouse &Yards, East Fourth and

Fifth sts. Buyers or Ginseng.. Sen«i_at Wax.

~RYAN CO?"
Importing & Jobbing Druggists

And Druggists' Sundry men.

Nos. 225-227-229 E. Third St., St. Paul.
Dennis Ryan. Henry D. Squires,

John W. Bell.

W.iuL .-A .c oqAL.

Northwestern Fuel Co.
St. Paul, Minn.

Shippers of Anthracite &Bituminous CcaJ
Distributing* Docks:

Duluth, "Washburn. Green Bay and
Milwaukee.

Storage Capacity, 100,000 Tons.

SL Paul & Pacific Coal end Iron Co.,
ST. PAUL.

COAL AND PIG-IRON.
OKI 3 COAL COM'Y,

323 Jackson Street, St. Paul. Minn.

J. E. McWilliams, Gen. Manager.
Docks at Duluth, Cbicag-o k Milwaukee.

LEHIGH COAL AND IRON CO.,
185 East Fourth Street St. Paul.

Directors :

C. W. Grijrars, Prest. Arthur G. Yates.
J. L. T.p'vi". *""**""s. A. ft. v^cter. Sp -.

LUMBER MANLFAuTU ERS.
John Martin. Prest. H. B. Banker. Seo'y.

{

Philip Reilly, Vice Prest. & Gen'l Manager.

F. C. Laird, Treasurer.

John Martin Lumber Company,
Manufacturers and Dealers in Every

Variety of '
PIKE AND HARDWOOD LMBEB I j

General Office: 312 Hennepin Avenue, Min-
neapolis. Office, 116 West Seventh Street, St.
Paul, Minn. - '

T. A. ABBOTT & CO., \u25a0

Sash, Eo;rs, Blinds, Mouldings, Frames,
SASH WEIGHTS. ETC. 2

Send for Prices and Estimates on Odd Work.
Office, 420 Sibley Street. Warehouse. Corner j

of Fifth and Kittson Sts.. St. Paul, Minn.

71 C. E. KELLER & CO..
Wholesale __

Retail "_

LUMBER DEALERS, 90 E. Seventh St -Yards and Planing Mill,Como Ay. .Near __!••

vatur B. St. Paul. Minn.
_

E. C. LONG & CO., ~
| V

Railroad Contractors, j '»

Bridge Builders' Lumber,,* ]
And Bail road Material. './**.

Boom 26, Gilflllan Block. - . * *. |
Reed & Sherwood,

Wholesale Lumber Dealers & Manufact'rs, ! i
Also Manufacturers of Mi""'!, Doors, __linds j a

and Mouldings.
Millsand Factory at Anon*. Head offices: Room

<n, x.,.,1.,. ~i-«.V or- T*. r'«*t. • !• n Minn. I
\u25a0 . * ! ii

FARWELL, OZMUN & JACKSON, j %
WHOLESALE

" '\u25a0 I 1

HARDWAREI
254, 256. 256. 260 and 262 East Third I 1

Street, St. Paul.

""VKOLESALE DRY GOODS.———— *""* " « "
Maurice Auerbach. George R. Finch,
W_u. H. Van Slyek, Elbert A. Young.

AUERBACH, FINCH & YAH SLICK,

Wholesale Dry Goods
"Auerbach, Finch & Van Slyck, the leading

Dry Goods in the Northwest. Established in

1856. \u25a0

Powers Dry Goods Company !
Importers and Jobbers of

Dry Goods, Notions, etc.,
and Manufacturers of

*~~\ Men's Furnishing G-oods,
233, 230, 233, 236. 238 and 240 East Fourth St.,

ST. PAUL, MINN.
The most rapid growing house in the North-
west. Motto: Large Sales and Small Profits.

LINDEKES, WARNER

& SCHURMEIER,

WHOLESALE

Dry Goods and Notions !

Corner Fourth and Sibley sis., St. Paul, Mlnu.

MANNHEIMER BROS.
Importers and Retailers of

Dry Goods !
Largest aad most complete establishment of

Its kind iv the Northwest. We deal with
nearly 7,000 out-of-town customers through
the mall order department annually.

Corner Third and Minnesota streets, St. Paul.

361 Broadway, New York.

Lanpher, Finch & Skinner,
Jobbers and Manufacturers of

HATS. CAPS, FURS. GLOVES,

STRAW GOODS, UMBRELLAS,

AND RUBBER CLOTHING,
186 and 168 East Fourth Street.

""\u25a0"£" Fur Coats and Robes a specialty

AR ST & PHOTOGPA'HEESV SUPPI E_.
ZIMMERMAN BROTHERS,

~

1»_...L1.RS IN
Photographic Supplies, Artist.' Materials,
Frames, Alburns and

Photographic Specialties.
AMATEUR OUTFITS.

371 and 373 Sibley Street.
send for Illustrated Catalogue.

-C. O. ZIMMERMAN. C. A. ZIMMERMAN.

V-.H LE A^KPAPER AND ST..T.J-V Sf.

The St. Paul Book & Stationery
i \u25a0- COMPANY,

Jobbers and Retailers
121 5 7 East Third Street.

RT. PATH,. MINN".

D.D. MERRILL, Pres k Mgr.
D. D. MERRILL, Jr., Sec. & Treas

AVERILL, CARPENTER 4CO~
Paper Manufacturers

AND

WHOLESALE STATIONERS,
PRINTERS* STOCK, BLANKBOOKS,

St. Paul. Minn.

Nos. 191 and 193 East Fourth Street.
\gents for VVt> tney's Child) i's Carriages.

FU I MANUFACTURES.

CHAS. A. ALBR ECHT\
Successor to E. Albrecht &Bro.,

Fur Manufacturer, 4.'*! E. Third St.
LADIES' SEAL A D MINK CLOAKS AND

Fine Gents Coats a Specialty.
Cash paid for raw furs.

~MEKRELL RYDER,
Dealer and Manufacturer of Ladies' Furs,

Gentlemen's Fur Goods, Buffalo and Fancy

Robes, and snippers of Raw Furs.

No. 389 JACKSON STREET.
ESTABLISHED 1860.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL H.RJWM.
THE ST.PAUL HARDWARE CO.

H. E. Humphrey, Man gr.
. r- _*i ; • Dealers In

Hardware and Cutlery, Guns
t And Snorting Goods.

Fine BuildingHardware and House Furnish-
ing Goods. A i r_.iud-> »l Gun Kt.t>«t«i(l_r.

Nos. Jit <* "Hi E. Seventh street.

HERTZ <S_ BLISS,
Dealers In

Hardware and Fine Cutlery, Stoves. Ranges,
Furnaces aud House Furnishing Goods.

No. 74 Ka«t — »c th «... t P- <1 Mnn

AGRICULTURAL.IMPLEMENTS
P. P. Mast,' fresident, Spring-field, O. J. H.

Burwell, V.P.. Treas. &Gen. Mgr, St. Paul,
Minn. John R.Warner, Secy, St. Paul, Minn.

MAST, BUFORD & BURWELL Coapiiiy,
Jobbers In

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS,

Sleighs and Harness. Buckeye Seeders,
Buckeye Drills, Buford Plows, Buckeye

Pumps &Iron Turbine Wind Engines.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

O. Lunn, President. Wm. Dawson, Treas.
H. H. Miller. V.-Pres. F. C. Miller. S^c'y.

ST. PAUL PLOW WCR 23.
St. Paul, Mirn.

Manufacturers of the Norway Clipper Plows,
'•. \u25a0'\u25a0'* Breakers. Harrows, Cultivators.

Directors: O. Lunn, President; H. H. Mil-
ler. Vice President; Win. Dawson, Pres. Bank
sf Minn.; C. H. Bi/elow. Pres. St. Paul Fire k
Mar ne Ins. Co.; Jno. Kerwin, A. H. Wilder,
_f Merriam & Wilder; F. C. Miller, Secretary.

RUSSELL & CO.
Manufacturers of

rhreshinsr Machin 8, Horse Powers,
Portable and Traction Farm Engines.

CAMPBELL, WALSHk JILSON,
Successors to J. G. Freeman & Co.

MACHINERY AND MILLSUPPLIES.
225 & 227 East Fourth .St.. St. Paul, Minn.

St. Paul Storage Forwarding & Implement Co.
Storage, Implements k Binding Cord.

{59 to 389 E. Third St St. Paul. Minn.

GUNS, PISTOLS AND SPORTING GOODS.

WILLIAM R. BURKHARD,
•—.-.——Wholesale and Retail

GU ns 1
jmmmitfos, Fishing Tackle, Skates,

Cutlery and Sporting Goods Generally.

The larsrest c c usive a.ortiug Goods house
a the Northwest and ai^o the oldest, being
stablisbed in 1855.

JVERPLANCK BROS^"
Manufacturers and Importers or

CIGARS!
18 and 120 East Seventh Street, Cor. Robert.
Factory No*- 1P.*~"~ .*&_«:_.Ist <W-t vv.it'a.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES AND SLEIGHS.
C. B. THURSTON. w

_
3. THURSTON.

C. B. THURSTON & SON,
WHOLESALE

FARM MACHINERY!
Carriages, Buggies and Sleighs

and General Storage.
No. 25 W. Third Street, St. Paul, Minn,
Warehouse, Corner Eagle ana Spring streets.
E. _. HALLOWELL. C

_
HALLOWELL.G. W. HALLOWELL.

E. M. HALLOWELL & CO.,

CARRIAGES.
503 t > 511 Minnesota Street.

Bet. Ninth and Tenth.

PAPER BOX MANUFACTURERS.

EDWARD S. MEKRILLT-
Successor to Elvidge & Smith,

Manufacturer of every Description of

PLAIN ANDFANCY BOXES.
SPECIALTIES :

Druggists' Fine Boxes, Plush an**" § tin To?
Candy coxes, Plush Odor boxes.

Estimates Furnished.

15 1 and 156 East Third Street.
Mr. E. S. Merrill has just recently pnr-

cn* s d the establishment of Elridge & Su, ti,aim • eirig \u25a0* capable workman and shrewd
basne-'s mm, mo.t undoubtedly deserves
siccus. Tne above concern certainly de-serv s iredii cs leing: the onl house in the
Wtsttuat makes plush and satin woik.

__GyL A IZEI> IRON 0 SICES.
S. F. POLLOJK^ ""

Manufacturer of

Galvanized Iron Cornices!
Window and Door Caps, Skylights. PatentFire-Prooi Shutters and Doors, and OtherSheet Metal Tiimmings for Buildings.

59 EAST NINTH STREET.
LEFEBVRE& DE3LAURIERS,

Manufacturers of

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICES. .
ST. PAUL, MINN. j"—\u25a0*-^———\u25a0_ »_.-

ROOFING SLATE", ETC" "

PENNSYLVANIA SLATTCO"
Wh< le ale aid Retail

ROOFING SLATE & SLATEBLACKBOARDS
And all kinds of Manufactured Slate,

FLOOR AND HEARTH TILES,

Blue Stone Flying and Curling.
Representing the B i igor. Peach Hill aud

Chipman. Perms IvHuiaQuarries; Merrill's
I"row ville & M nson Maine Quarries: Eu-
reka aud New Empire, Vermont Quarries.

Office—Corner Third ana Robert Sts.,
(Chamber of Commerce.)

WHITE LEAD, OIL AND PAINTS.

St. Faal White Lead and Oil Company,
Manufacturers and Jobbers

WHITE LEAD, M!XED PANTS, COLORS,
Putty, Polished Piate, Ornamental and Ameri-
C:in Window Glass, Varnishes, Brushes, etc.,
etc. Oil M 11 at Mankato. 405 Sibley 6treet,
St. Paul, Minn.

THE OLD

PHOENIX INSURANCE \u0084 CO,,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

CASH CAPITAL, 52.009,000.

TOTAL LOSSES PAID, $10,000,000

A. K. MURRAY, State Agent,
No. 167 East Third street. St. Paul.

"R>NT FO.ND ES-
C. M. Power, Sec. and Treas.

Alex. Adams, Superintendent.

ST. i AUL FOUNDRY CO.
. ..uiulaeturers of

Iron "Work for Buildings.
General Founders. Blacksmiths and Machin-

ists. Rolled Iron Beams in Stock.
Works on St. P., M. & M. By, near Como Ar.

Office, 118 East Fourth St., St. Paul. Minn.

HENRY ORM,
Manufacturer of Iron and Brass Castings,

Bells, Babbitt Metal, Spelter, Solder. Etc.

Cor. Armstrong St, Drake Sts., St. Paul, Minn.

ST.PAUL BRASS WORKS, VV. F. BAILEY
Proprietor. Manufacturer of Brass Goods,

Babbit Metal, Battery Zincs, Tinman and Spelter
(•older. Prompt attention given to orders fo>
Brass Repairs on allkinds of machinery. Co rnei
Eighth and Minnesota streets.

DRAIN IRON COMPANY.
SOUTH PARK, - WEST ST. PAUL.

MANUFACTURESS OF SOIL PIPE.
PLUMB A\'D STEAJI-FIT-

TEES' SUPPLIES.

PLUMBERS A..D GAS FITTERS.
H. P. RCQG. C. A. FtLLER. G. P. HUGO.

H. P. RUGG&CO.,
318 Sibley Street, - St. Paul, Minn.
Jobbers of Pumps k numbers' Supplies, Etc.

RUGG FULLER & CO., 127 aid 129 Souti
First Street, Minneapolis, .num.

J. T. HOLMES,
Sanitary Plumbing, Gas Fitting,
Estimates Furnished to- Plumbing', Gas Fit*

tin* aud Bte. m . ittiug.

Office and Shops, 343 Minnesota Street.
J. J. DUNNIGAN,

PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER,
Dei 1 r in Fine Chandeliers, Cut and Colored

Globes. State Agent tor Matthews & holt's
Gas Machine. 220 East Seventh St.

Tele., hone 408-4.
Sanitary Plumbing- a specialty.

Fairbanks' Standard Scales
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.

871 and 373 Sibley Street. St. ?aul.
220 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis;

TIN CAN MANUF. C I"i E2S-

HORNE & DANZ,
Manufacturers of

CANS AND PIECED TINWARE.
* Sole Manufacturers of

DANZ' PAIENT FOLDING DECOYS.
Corner Fourth and Exchi n_re.

~
DRY PLAT¥FACTORY.

ST. PAUL DRY PI ATE CO.,
Manufacturers o

EXTKA RAPID GELATINE PLATES.
Room 30, Davidson Block. '

"^
CKA.G, LARKIN & SMITH,

CROCKERY, ...
5MPthler Street. \u25a0 - . St. Paul. Minn.
~~~»~~~~~~*'~~~~~~~'*******************—

l
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MINNESOTA SOAP CO.,
St- Pa<o_* >'.a Minneapolis •


